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Senate Votes $24 Billion for Education
$1400 Allowed for Every College Student
By JANE DENISON
WASHINGTON {UPI) - The
Senate approved a $24 billion high·
er education bill Wednesday which
would provide a basic annual government grant of $1400 to any college student who needed it.
The hill, which a1so contains a
special $1.5 billion fund to help
local elementary and secondary
schools meet the costs of desegregation, was approY~d 88 to 6 after
a week of debate which centered
mainly on efforts to write amendments to prohibit forced busing to
integrate classrooms.
Indians
The measure, which would cover
three years, now goes to a confer-

ence committee to reconcile differences between the Senate measure- and a virtually identical bill
approved by the House in AugU$t.
Other major provisions include
a $150 million aid :fund to help colleges itt finan<!ial trouble, $390.3
million for Indian education. and a
$4 billion four-year authorization
to help colleges build new
.facilities.
The basic annual grant to needy
college students was estimated to
cost more than $9 million over
three years.ln addition to this provision, the bill provides that student loan programs would be
liberalized,
trnder the student grant pro-

gram in the bill, the gove:t'llment
would give a needy student $1400
a year fot his or her education,
less any amount his family could
reasonably be expecrod to contribute.
Only One-half
There would also"be supplementary grants available of varying
amounts, both for exttemely needy
students for whom $1400 would
not be enough and .for students
not eligible for the basic grant but
who need aid to go to college.
The amount a student would be
eligible to receive would be determined each year by the U.S.
Education Commissioner who
would publish a schedule of tea-

Abortions Suggested But Not Advised

Women Given Advice at Center
Most pregnancies among UNM
students begin during vacations.
Many women, for various reasons,
stop taking the Pill and then meet
a handsome stranger. When they
return to school, they discover they
have a problem. So estimates Effie
E. G. Medford, a psysician at the
Student Health Center.
Although abortion referral is
available from the Center, Medford
-said University physiciattS prefer
the preventive method. Oral contraceptives, intra~uterine devices,
diaphralns, foams, jellies; condoms, prophylactics are all pre~
scribed by the Center. (Students
mu:;t tuhc the pre~,.,.ipHnn to their
own pharmat:y, she added.
"Statistic:tlly, the oral and intrauterine devices are most effective,"
Medford said.
If such methods :fail or are -not
used, the Center tounsels a woman
011 the alternatives that may be
taken. In addition to abortion,

Medford suggested a woman may
raise her child herself or with its
father or may put the child up for
adoption.
She said the doctors at the Center are willing to discuss sexual
problems without. preaching. I£ a
woman comes in for some s<n't of
birth control device and she hns already experienced se){ual . intercoutse, Medford says, no reference
is made to 11moraltt.'' But if a girl
with no such experience asks for
advice1 the doctors explore the
situation thoroughly in relation to
the girl's psychological and phys..
ical weU.being.
If a woman decides on ab()rtion,
she may be referred to any one
sevet•al itJstitutes in Albuquetque,
1
"If she qualifies £or some of the
discounts, I may send her to
BCMC; if tiot, I'd probably tell her
to go to Presbyterian~they. give
the quickest service there/' Medford said.

or

(Platl:ned Parenthood, 113 Motlt..
claire Dr. SE., 265-3722~ :u.d Zero
Population Gtowth 1 Box 14144,
294-0171, may also be contacted
for abo:rtion referrals. and information.)
In cases whcra the patient has
diabetes. high blood Pressure ot a
past history of multiple births.~
she will be sent to a private physician.
Medford said most abortions nrc
available fot about $250, but she
has heard one abortion was given
:for 25 cents at BCMC.
Women who have emotional
problems are usually referred to
th~ mental health division oi the
Center.
Medford is one of four women. on
the staff. She doesn't feel women
prefer the·females on the staff because of understanding of problems, but because most women
"don't like males to perfotm a
pelvic."

sonable expected family contribu..
tions based on income, size of a
family and similar factors.
Under this system, :for example"'
ati only child f1·om a family with
a $7500 yearly income would be
eligible for less money than if the
same family had three children to
educate.
The grant actuall:~r awarded
could not cx.ceed one·half of the
aetual cost of a student's yearly
expenses, although supplemental
grants and loans could make up
the difference.
The House bill would simply extend the existing system of grants,
loans and work-study programs
administered by college student
aid officers.
Consolidation
The program would include
matching grants to states to encourage them to develop and ex-

pand their own $cholarship programs, as well as cost-of-instruction help for schools attended by
,students. receivim; the basic
grants.
The omnibus measure seeks to
revise, revamp, and consolidate all
existing programs of federal
financial assistance under the umbrella o£ one law, the 1965 Higher
Education Act and extend them
for :four more years. It also encompasses several new programs.
Th~se include a $275- million pro·
gram to encourage development
and expansion of community col·
leges, a $20 million project to give
students practical experience in
politics by serving as interns with
elected government officials, and
$800 million to establish a national
foundation for post secondary
education and a national Instituro

for education.
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i Florida 'Legalizes' Pot i
~
CL:' 1\.RWATER, Fla. {UP!) -A circuit judge ruled
; Tuesday that the sale and possession of marijuana is
~ not illegal in Florida because the state legislature
-=~ "goofed" by omitting sanctions against pot from the
new drug abuse law.
Judge Clyde Kissinger granted a defense motion to
dismiss marijuana possession and sale charges against
! four Pinellas County Residents. Kissinger agreed with
= the defense that the new drug abuse law does not
~ provide penalties specifically for marijuana.
"I am sure the legislature;s action- or lack of it§!
was inadvertent," said Kissinger# "They just goofed,
that's all."
=
As to whether his ruling would affect other
marijuana possession cases in the state, Kissinger said,
~ "God only knows how many cases are involved."
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Latin America .... 331/3 Revolutions Per Minute??
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Ex Cathedra
Br Tim

'YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED TO KNOW I STILL PLAY AS WELL AS EVER •

bema,..._.__ __
Some UNM Records Closed
By KLARA KELLEY
I want to rebut Lawrence
Yehle, UNM personnel director,
who was quoted in the Feb. 24
(Daily) Lobo as saying, "We can
do everything the unions can do
but we can do it better.'' While we
appreciate Mr. Yehle's almost
paternal concern to ke<'p the
workers from selling themselves
short by forming a union, we
think that he overestimates the
WOI'k capacity of the personnel
department; is it humanly possible
to administer top-level programs
such as turkey raffles and
recreational associations for
workers so underpaid that they
cannot afford spare•time
amusements and &t the same time
run an equitable wage paliey?
Here is one example of something
a union does routinely for
workers which the personnel
department has not been able to
do:
A union enables its members to
know, and to have a say in, how
their jobs are categorized, and the
union also makes an explicit
agreement with management
about base salary levels for the
various job categories and about
criteria, times, and amounts for

raises.
All union members can get this
information, so that anyone can
see for himself how his salary
compares with salaries of others
who do the same kind of job. If,
on the basis of this information,
one thinks his salary is too low
and wants redress from
management, the union will go to
bat for him.
Here at UNM, however, it is our
sad duty to report that the
personnel department makes it
impossible for an employe to
compare his own salary to salaries
of others doing the same kind of
job by withholding the [acts
about which jobs are in the same
category as his own. Each
non·academic job carries a
numerical classification, called a
job grade.
The purpose of these grades is
to show which jobs are alike by
giving them the same number; of
course, since Mr. Yehle feels that
"you can't say what a job is
worth, each job is different," we
wonder why he even bothers
having job grades. However, even
though each job is listed in UNM's
internal budget along with the
name of the person holding the

job and his salary, and even
th01.1gh this budget sits in the
Public Information Office (1804
Las Lomas Rd,, N.E.), !o_l' all the
world to see, no job grade is
recorded for any job, nor is this
information available el$ewhere to
"the non-exempt working class"
employe. Several employes and I
have asked repeatedly that this
information be made public, but
both Mr. Yehle and Pres. Heady
have refused, and Mr. Horn has
apparently bo:>eo. so busy
communicating with the student
body that he has not been able to
answer the request we sent him
last October.

If UNM employes were to form
a union, the union would enable
each employe to monitor his own
salary relative to others. It seems
to us that what the Personnel
Office does "better" than a union
is to keep the workers from
looking out for their own
interests. Most employes, though,
would rather watch their own
salaries than rely on Personnel to,
in Mr. Yehle's apt phrasing,
"[give) :more to the non-exempt
working class." to "try to pull
them up as mu<.:h as possible."

Daily Lobo Merit Badge

'If the Economic Facts are Cold, the Spanish Conquest Heritage is Frigid'
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The following is an exact transcription of a bulletin of the
McGraw-Hill publishing :firm concerning a book printed in
February:
HFeuerlicht, Robert-JOE McCARTHY AND McCARTHY!SM: the Hate That Haunts America (Code #020644-9
Regjed)~(A&D:33-34)-This book on Sen Joe McCarthy
and McCarthyism covers his entire life, from his bleak boyhood on a Wisconsin farm to his last days as an alcoholic in
a padded hospital cell. All the highlights of his incredible
.career are there: corrupt judge, Marine nonhero, illegal
Senate race, Pepsi-Cola lobbyist, and most feared demagogue
in American history.
The emphasis is on the five years (1950-1954) during
which McCarthy stormed across the American political scene,
lying, smearing, accusing, and using the issue of Communism
in government as a weapon with which he humbled, subverted, or destroyed two Presidents ; countless senators; the
State Department; the Army; the Bill of Rights; and many
of her finest citizens, both public and private.
This book is not just about McCarthy, but about McCarthyism, the hate that haunted America long before
McCarthy appeared to give it a name. AGE LEVEL: teenage;
Approx. 192 pp., 5% x 8; prob., $5.95jg tradejed only; prob.
pub. February, 1972, (E. Nichols-Junior Boolts-90)."
Crudities
In the academic world such crudities as above are not apt
to be so obvious. The student takes a course in, say, recent
American history and is assigned a text which presents a
pitcure of McCarthy which is 'balanced' by not making as
complete a job as McGraw-Hill would do. The professor will
bring out his own horror story (highly fictionalized) and
maybe let drop a few jokes about McCarthy (his perspiration
problems, his funny-sounding voice, etc.) and let it go at that.
The average student has gotten the message, McCarthy is
to be discounted as a clown, a fraud and so forth. Thus the
superstitions are passed, like a hereditary abnormality, from
generation to generation.
Naturally, a book containing so many stereotYPes aimed at·
teenagers, too young to recall the early 1950's and vulnerable,
as McGraw-Hill demonstrates, to the Lie.
The people who perpetuate the myth of McCarthyism are
the real haters. They appear to have an almost pathological
obsession with the man McCarthy and the brief period duling
which he sought to expose Soviet penetration of the United
States government. Usually, these attacks are ad hominem
and appeal to simple prejudice, otherwise they are based on
ignorance.
McCarthy and Enemi'es
A good book to read of the subject is McCarthy and His
Enemies, by William F. Buckley, Jr. and L. Brent Bozell. This
book is non-hysterical and contains mueh of McCarthy's work
as well as analysis of his opponents (who really need analysis,
medically speaking).
Another book which deals with the same period in a factual
manner is Web of Subversion by James Burnham, the famous
writer on economics and politics. Burnham goes into many
of the celebrated espionage cases and relates them to the
KGB (Russian Secret Polce) effort to infiltrate non-Communist governments.
No Flood
'!'his writer doesn't expect too many people to go rushing
over to Zhnmertnan Library to check out the works of Buckley
and Burnham. After all, they might not even be there; so
many conservative books have been ripped-off that the card
file in the library resembles a list of future acquisitions. Yet,
for the discerning mind, the effort will be amply rewarded.
One should know the recent history of the United States,
particularly that of the "McCarthy Period." So many old
leftists use the world McCarthyism that it some times comes
in handy to be able to understand thejr cliches.
Perhaps, one day UNM will have a "Conservative Studies
Center" to complement its other minority enterprises. The
conservative point of view, and literature is so unknown to
most students that some sort of major operation is required.
Without a Conservative Studies Center, UNM remains what
it has been for many years, a center of le:ft~wing agitation and
propaganda, not an academic environment at all, but a brainwashing factory.

News Analysis
by MAL WARWlCK, AFS
(Editor's note: M~l W~rwick.
lived in Ecuador for over three
Years (1966·1969), working with
the people of sevE:ral Indian
villages to develop politically
aware community leadership.
He was bilingual in Spanish and
gained a rudimentnry command of
Quechua, the principal l!J.nguage
of most of Elluador's large Indian
J?opulation. In 1963·1965 he
atudied Latin American hiatory
and politics at Columbia
University's graduate school,)
Despite latter·d~tY
developments in Cuba and Chile,
:most North Americans still labor
under the age·old delusion that
Revolution visits Latin America
with· the suddeness and
unpredictability of Howard
Hughes' descent to Nicaraglll~.
A bleary-eyed glance at your
morning newspaper of February
17, for example, might have led
you to believe that yet another
unexpected Revolution had
occurred in Ecuador, one of those
remote and infinitely
unpredictable "banana republics."
Bloodless Coup
A UPI dispatch from Ecuador's
capital city stated that a
three-man military junta had
proclaimed a "revolutionary and
nationalist" government,
"After a bloodless midnight
coup in which the armed forces
overthrew President Jose M.
Velasco Ibarra," noted the story,
the junta "closed schools, put
public transport under the armed
forces, established a curfew (and)
implanted censorship."
. Reminiscent of recent reports
from La Paz, Lima, Buenos Aires
and other South American cities,
the news was also familiar to the
aging Velasco Ibarra.
Five times elected Ecuador's
President since 1933, Velasco was
now embarked on a fourth
enforced exile in mid-term.
Revolution fo:o: Fun
The first official act of
lllcuador's new "revolutionary"
government was to make doubly
certain that no revolution will
occur in Ecuador this year.
By suspending general elections
scheduled for June 4, the junta
ensured that presidential
candidate Assad Bucara:m would
not enter the presidential palace
with his naive and wildly popular
designs to impose major reforms
on Ecuador's almost medieval
economic system. Bucaram had
been regarded as certain to win
the presidency (Velasco was
ineligible for re-election).
Elite Taxed
Like Velasco before him,
Bucaram's reputation for personal
honesty and his spectacular skill
at oratory have won him a huge
following among the nation's six
million people.
His popular appeal spread
throughout Ecuador when, as
:mayor of its largest city, he
openly vowed to force the
wealthy elite to pay taxes on their
income and land-holdings, Barely
had his plan been announced,
h,owever, when Bucara:m was
ousted from the mayoralty by the
same 1962 "revolution" which
prematurely ended Velasco's
fourth term in the Presidency.
Price of Revolution
Despite the trappings of
representative democracy and a
profusion of constitutional
requirements for :major reform,
Ecuador's national government
(like those of most other Latin

republics) is virtually powerl!lss to cent, this elite is closely bound to
bring about a change in society on . foreign capital, in the obvious and
a large scale.
·
'
compelling interest of mlltl.tal
The threat that Ecuador's profit.
oligarchy and its military allies
While the oligarchy and its
perceive in charismatic politicians foreign allies (chiefly the United
like Velasco and Bucaram is more States, Germany, Japan and
trivial than it is fundamental: Colombia) rehwest abroad the
friends and relatives may be comfortable profits gl~aamed from
denied government sinecures; bananas, rice, cacao and oil, the
inflammatory rhetoric might vast majority of Ecuador's people
unduly raise expectations-bqt barely subsist on the meager crops
nothing basic is likely to change. of tiny family plots,
Phy~>ical Survival
Even the unusually
Relatively few "indep~andent"
reform-minded military
dictatorship that threw out farmers and large numbers of
Velasco's fourth government in seasonal plantation workers
1962 and ran the country through participate in the export
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'El Liberador' by Marcia McGrath/AFS
the mid-sixties was forced to trade-but find that it is they who
pirouette in frantic despair as its beat most or the ri:sk imposed by
earnest efforts to remake the face unreliable world commodity
of Ecuador foundered one after markets. The prices they are paid,
another.
and the number of jobs they are
Its most ambitious plan-a offered, rise and fall with export
:modest program for agrarian prices, while the elite skims off a
reform, carefully designed to middleman's vrofit.
redistribute unwanted farms
If the economic facts are cold,
already sold to public the psychological heritage of the
institutions-met opposition not Spanish Conquest is depressingly
only from Ecuador's ruling class frigid; the dynamics of
but also from :most of the serfs coloni'Zation mold the minds of
who were its nominal the Ecuadorian people (nearly
beneficiaries.
half Indian, perhaps a fifth black,
No Bucaram, however honest, most of the rest the product of
astute, or popular, could succeed four centuries or miscegenation).
to a measurably greater degree.
Bare physical survival-and
He, too, would find, as Velasco emulation of the rites of the
has said, that "Ecuador is a very conqu.erer!!-1lre the subjects of
difficult country to govern."
overriding preoccupation. Divided
The roadblocks to institutional by ,racial tensions, petty family
reforms-let alone Revolution as feuds and inter-village sqqabbles
Cubans or Chileans understand over water and land, the people of
it-are gargantuan. In many ways, Ecuador are unlikely, for this long
they are also similar to those moment in history, to unite in
which sidetracked Che Guevara recognition of their common
and his quixotic campaign to their condition.
untimely demise in Bolivia.
Behind the Game
The central fact of Ecuadorian
Study in
life is that the bulk of the nation's
productive wealth-the land that
Guadalajara, Mexico
yields :minerals or exportable
crops, the few factories that strain The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
to satisfy the modest needs or a
nnscent middle class, the shops program, will offer, July 3 to August
and office$ which transfer goods 12, anthropology, art, folklore, geog·
between Ecuador and the outside raphy, history, government, language
world-is controlled by a tiny and literature. Tuition, $160; board
ruli)'l.g elite.
and room, $190. Write Office of the
At most 10,000 people in a
Summer
Session, University of Aripopulation of six million, and
zona,
Tucson,
Arizona 85721.
almost exclusively white where
whites are a mino~~~Lof 10 p~--

Among th~a white elite, too, the
heritage of the Conqqest has
worked its ugly way. Beneath all
the talk of Revolution among
Ecuador's traditionally "leftist"
students is a grim. reality of
hypocrisy: few indeed will deign
to mingle with the people-whose
self-appointed saviors they are.
Most university students are, after
all, children of the oligatchy, ami
when university days are ended,
so, too, are the days of radicalism.
Ecuadori;ln st11dents seen
waving angry fists at the evils of
U.S. imperi~lism are likely to be
found in later years either ir
comfortable government jobs,
administering the family
properties, or in suburban Los
Angeles, where their professional
credentials bring generous salaries
as well as the recognition they
deem their due,
A similar psychology of elitism
pervades most of the country's
few life·long "revolutionaries,"
and often for the best of reasons:
for example, a recent presidential
candidate of the Communist Party
of Ecuador is one o{ the country's
most prosperous slumlords.
" Fundamental changes are
nonetheless underway-but slowly
and, in most areas, imperceptibly.
Here and there a large plani;ltion
has been "invaded" by the people
who have worked it for centuries
with bondage as their wages,
Most such land invasions are
brutally suppressed (by military
forces trained and equipped by
the U.S.) or diverted by long-term
purchase arrangements little
different from the serfdom which
prompted revolt in the first place.
In isolaLed communities, local
leaders have confronted powerful
Ian dholders over life-and-death
issues such as water rights; most
often, 'in such cast's, Ecuador's
reverentially-regarded legal system
finds favor on the landowner's
side-but not always.
In the cities, where small textile
or soft-drink factories are

beginning to expand, occasionally
a labor union is formed
independently of control by the
elite.
. The explosive growth of towns
and cities, prompted by the
rumOJ:S of jobs which rlo not exist,
raises tensions-most of them
mi$directed at a powerless
government, but some correctly
aimed at th!l oligarchy which
helps make large-scale
industrialil\ation impossible by
investing its money abroad. And
nearly everYWhere in Ecuador,
transistor radios and imported
films are bringing ever wlder
knowledge of a world outside
where many seem to live in
luxury.
While "revolutions" recur often
enough to befuddle the calmest of
new&paper readers, and while the
elite fights among itself to divide
the spoils of pre-industrial wealth,
the $ix million people of Ecuador
will slowly grow more awl\l'e of
their oppression.
Social revolution will not come
soon to them, jt will not $pJ:ing
forth from the wagging tongue of
a popular orator, it will not
suddenly explode from the rifles
of a wandering band of romantic
guerrillas-but it will eventu~tlly
come. Perhaps by then even our
own mass media wHl have
recognized Revolution as a
prncess-not as another day's
headline,
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Chaparral Tryouts
Mandatory meetin~ Tues.
& Wed., March 7th & 8th
7:00pm in Johnson Gym

(Room 127)
for all UNM girls who wish to
tryout for Chaparrals •
It's fun!

BRING AD FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT 'PLA"' l?.S

maRy'sca~e
open Mon ...Sat. 8:30·7:30 pm
210 San Pedro SE

2 EGGS, Hash Browns, Toast 65¢
2 Tostados w /Rice • , • , •.• , , 69¢
HAMBURGER
w/large bowl chili ••.••• 89¢
TORTILLA BURGER
wfsmall bowl chili ...•••• 89¢

KRASNOFF School of FINE ARTS
RUSSI.\N GL,\SSlCAL

BALLET
NATALYA KRASNOFF
Insttuctor n11d Directlw
t•orlllrf<'l' of

THE ALBUQUERQUE BALLET COMPANY

Daily Lobo Editorial Staff

Studrut of

This week;s Dally Lobo Merit Badge (a
crossed chisel and hammer rampant ott a
field of conctetc) goes to whoever enabled
pnHscrs-by last week to see a concrete stair·
way lJeing hrol<cn UJl before it was finished.
The elevation of the top tict of one of the
concrete siah·ways in the Mall construction
l'age 2

was inaccurate, said a Bradbury and Siamm1
Co. stJOiicsman, so it had to be repoured. The
jol1 is heing re-done this weelt.
nut this wecJ,•s winner provided a lot of
startled and puzzled lool<s lly students seeing
a project under construction being bro]ten up
by jackhammers.

Casey Church, editor
Don Burge, :managing editor
Mark Sanchez, city editor
Tom Reichert, sports editor
Charles Andrews, arts &
media editor
Chuck. Feil, photo editor
Rosalie Ferguson, make-up editor
Dick McDonald, advertising manager

MICHEL FOKINE- MlKHAIL MORDION
BRONlSLAVA NIJINSKA
Cla1s''' for ,\lk\gc.\-.\11 Stage' ul Dcvclopnwnt
BE(;ti'\:-;EltS thnr. \DV.\:\Clm, I'ROF!<:SSIO:\AL'i-'1'1-:ACHERS

One rear .. - $J.OO

J>dvatr:lmuu<tianin VOICE • PIANO

All you need to do ta ha._,e the LOBO mailed to your home is
$7.00 to: LOBO, UNM P.O. Box 20, U11ivcrsity of New
Mexico, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87106 or come l!y the

clam·s in

l\fOD . .JAZZ • DRAMA o MIMF.

Jlor lnfnrmaticJI): 2t;;,.;J:!H!! lll' :!li5·!!1!.)!)

Iii OJ .o;; A:\lllo:Rl>O:-J & S. \;>; J•ImRo S.E.
LJ:\ :0.1)
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NEW MEXlCO LOBO

Having Trouble Writing Home!
llave the Lobo Do It For You!

Thursday, March 2, 1972

seud

office, Journalism huilding, room 205 al the cornet o£ Central
and Yale.
·
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Anthro Museum to Show
Totem Pole Photographs
The question of whether or not
to include a referendum vote concerning the mandatory $14 per
seme&ter athletic fee on the 1972
Spdng General Election ballot
was referred back to Steering
Committee by Senate last night
for further clarification.
Senate voted to allocate $<US
to the Student Nm'l!es Association
to send two representatives to the
National Nurs<1s Convention in
Detroit, Mich., April 30-May 5.
The appropriation bill allocating
$270 to send ASUNM Senate Vice
President Jack O'Guinn to the
second National Student Symposium on the presidency, March 1719 in .Montauk, N.Y. was also pass-

FUN

FUN

OKIE'S

lOc BEER

ed,
O'Guinn defined the purpose of
the symposium as an effort to get
student input into the ope1•ation of
the U.S. presidency. He said he
will try to bring back fellowships
for UNM students and "I'll be glad
to give a full report on my return."
Senate voted to give $150 to tl1o
UNM lntel··Fl·aternity Council to
send five delegates to the Western
Regional IFC Conference in Los
Angele!l, Calif., March 23·25.
Sen, Bernadette Chavez voted
against this bill in Finance Committee and presented a minority
report at Senatl), She said the
"representatives are not very representative," pointing out that·
thel'e are no blacks in the fratemitles and unfair representation of
Chicanos. She added that ASUNM
should not fund social or political
organiaztions.
Sen. David Bruer countered,
however, that there is one black
member of IFC and there are

Every Tue. 5-6 PM

Guest Lecture
Alec Reid, an Irish author and
teacher, will give a gu11st lecture
Friday, March 3 beginning at 8
p.m. in room 2018 of the Fine
Arts Center, His talk will concern
Samuel Becket and his plays and
will be sponsored by the UNM
department of English . It is free
and open to the public.
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"Out of the Silence," an
exhibitipn of photographs by
Adelaide· de Mcmil focusing on the
rapidly disappearing art of the
totem pole in .the Pacific
Northwest, will open March 15
with a rQcoption from 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Ma.xwell Museum of
Anthropology on the UNM
campus.
The pho'tographs in the show
are the subject of a book of the
same title published for Amon
Carter Museum in Fort Worth,
'l'exas.
Born in France, reared in Texas
and a graduate of Sarah Lawrence
Collage, de Menil has worked with
Magnum. Photos in Paris and with
the American Museum of Natural
History. She has photographed
the back countries of Brazil and
Peru and was a photographer with
an archaeolo"gioal exhibition in
Greece.
Three years ago she went to
Southeast Alaska, where she
found a new subject for her
camera. ''Totem poles stand
among trees and giant ferns like
the ruins of Angkor and Tikel,"
she explained.
89 of her photog~;aphs,
including 23 in color, are in the
Maxwell Museum exhibition.
Confined to the coastal regions
of the Pacific Northwest from just
below the Canadian border
northward to Southeast Alaska,
the art of totem pole carving was
practiced chiefly by the Tlingit,
Haida and 'fsimpshian tribes.
Although efforts have been
made to connect totem pole art
with earlier totemic carvings in
the South Pacific and other
regions, the practice apparently
did I'IOL btlgiu ulttil Llie late 18th
century, European and American
travelers visiting the area from

black G-reeks, i.e. Omega Psi Phi,
"but they don't wish to belong to .
IFC." He added that Greek fraternities ale 11 not only &ocial but
also very educational."
A resolution requesting that
ASUNM be represented on the Exec:utive Committeeof ISRAD was
also pa;,ncd. The resolution asks
that since ASUNM has an "&ctive
ecutive Committee of ISRAD was
bers, one senator and one per&on
appointl)d by the ASUNM presi·
dent, be appointed to the committee.

JOHN ROBERTS

RING DAY
TOMORROW

unm boohstore

Vietnam Photo Book
Poorly Designed
''THE VIETNAM PHOTO BOOK"
Mark Jury
(Gw:;:smmt I $3.!}5 paper, $8.95
cloth)
I don't like Mark Jury'$ book.
He could have produced a better
work. It's hardly a great book of
photography; but then there
hasn't been one in this war yet,
Maybe modern war photographers
like Ju:ry are subconsciously afraid
of glorifying this miserable war.
That remains to be seen. Larry
Burrows might have come out
with a book after the war (if it
ever ends), if he had lived. But
Jury's book is too long and
tedious.
The design of the book is
haphazard. It is more or Jess
divided into small sections with
short texts and captions
accompanying the photographs.
Jury included things he heard
about the war from enlisted men,
officers, and visiting diplomats; a
lot of this is poignant but a good
number fall flat.
Repetition
The pictures themselves are
repetitive. Too many of the
soldiers are aware of Jury's
camera, and there's a repetition of
images-almost-funny slogans on

1

military vehioles, G.I. 's flipping
peace signs, and monotonous
photographs of "cute" signs like
"Is there intelligent life on
earth?" Yes, everything they say
1s true. But it's overstated.
Reproduction of many of the
photographs is less than adequate.
He is always saying "let's make it
grainy, grainy and down to
earth."
Jury has grouped several of the
pictures in to series. The series
about U.S. ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker, with quotes from his
speeches, is trite. The series on
comedian Bob Hope, however, is
good; Jury also shows he can be a
good journalist here and in other
pori.ions of his clipped narrati;m,
War: A Happening
Certainly the book was not
meant to be a comprehensive
visual war in Indochina. That
effort will probably be left to
others. The book instead is similar
to how Jury describes the war-a
happening: ~'Black power, peace
signs, hash pipes, the radio playing
"And When I Die 11 enroute to a
combat assault."
The book's basic theme is one
of sarcasm. Yeah, this war is
senseless-all wars are senseless.
Jury is heavy-handed in his
handling of the theme though; he
could have been more innovative.
He has covered too many
people and too many events. He
confuses when he should be
simple. Jury had a great chance in
being able to. travel through the
war zone, but he lost something in
the final compilation of pictures.
Bill Pike

-

Wind Trio Sets Performance

The Albuquerque Solo Group,
consisting of three UNM faculty
members, will perform in concert
at 8:15 p.m. March 12 in Keller
Hall.
Group members are Artemus
Edwards, bassqon; Darrel Randal,
oboe; and Louis McLeod, piano.
Edwards, its leader, has issued a
special invitation to all public
school wind players to attend the
March 12 concert.
These students may reserve
complimentary tickets for the
concert by telephoning the UNM
department of music Concert
Bureau at 277·2945, Edwards
said.
The Solo Group was formed in
19 6 9 and is dedicated to
performing music at a standard
seldom expected for wind
instruments, Edwards said. It has
recently performed in several area
high schools and on KNME·TV
ChannelS.
"This com-bination of
instruments mahs it possible to
presPnt solo and chamber music
which concert·goers rarely have an

I
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Hertry's Drive-In
1 16 Central 9am to 11 am
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Photo Courtesy Amon Carte:.: Museum,

This is one of 89 photographs of totem poles in an exhibition
opening March 15 at the Maxwell Museum of Anthropology. 23 of
the photos are in color,
The exhibit will be shown through May 1. The museum will be
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday, and 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. on Saturdays. There is no admission charge.

Totems

23¢

publish~d

Chloride Talk
Gary Braden, a teaching
assistant in chemistry at UNM,
will speak at a seminar on
''Proposed Mechanisms for
Coupling of Allylie Chlorides with
Organometallic Reagents" on
March 3.
The talk will be in the
chemistry building, room 101, at
3:30.

James Gang Out

the
best

HAMBURGER
iptown

1774 to 1794 reported
widespread carving of house
fronts and interior beams, but tne
first totem pole was not described
until1791.
The poles, using interlocking
symbols, convey a biographical
record commemorating specific
achievements. The totems are
belhwed to be the product of the
complex sociological structure of
the tribes, identifying specific
clans.
Unfortunately, little has been
done to preserve the historic
poles. The damp olirnate, dry rot
and forest fires have taken a heavy
toll. Toward the end of the 19th
century, the art began to decline,
and is now practically extinct.
In addition, the first of the new
permanent gallery exhibition
cases, containing "The Maxwell
Collection: A Selection," will be
on disolay. The oa,se contains a
sampling of Navajo textiles,
pottery, baskets and kachina
dolls.
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opportunity to enjoy because the part and the bassoon playing the
members can either play as original oboe part.
Edwards and McLeod will be
soloists or as a chamber music
group depending on what the featured for Sarabade et Cortege
composition calls for," Edwards by Henri Dutilleux, while Randall
and McLeod will be featured for
said.
Assisting the group in Antonio Frank Lynn Payne's Images I and
Vivaldi's Concerto in E Minor, F. n.
Rounding out the concert
Vlli will be a string quartet of
UNM music department faculty schedule will be Randall's solo for
members.
Ernst Krenek's Sonatina.
They are: Leonard Felberg,
The Albuquerque Solo Group is
violin; Kathie Jarrett, violin; Kurt
just
one of several faculty
Frederick, viola; and Joanna De
ensembles available for concert
Keyser, cello.
Opening the concert wHI be performances throughout the
Johann Quantz' Trio·Sonate in C state.
Minor. Edwards said this piece
General admission for the
was originally written for flute, March 12 concert is $1, and
oboe and piano, but has been studt~nts 50 ~~>nts. All proceeds
adapted to the group . with the will go to the UNM department of
oboe playing the original flute music scholarship fund,

11

famous int.l'rnational dishes
(H ungatia n, l)u td1, Indonesian,
French, German, and others ••.)
lunch 11 :30·2:Ho dinner 5:3o·g:30

·1'3 Romero St. :-.J .W.
of Old Town Plaza

2

blocks N.W.
242·4g86

If you haven't. already heard,
the "James Gang/Buddy Miles"
concert was banned from. the
Civic Auditorium ~nd has helm
cancelled.
The ban was spurred by damage
done to the auditorium during the
"Gang" concert last summer and a
similar fracas during the "Alice
Cooper" concert Feb. 18. The ban
was announced by City Manager
Richard Wilson who called for a
moratorium on rock concerts at
the auditorium until a system for
subduing trouble is found.
Promoter Leonard .Levy, who
asked the city to help reimburse
him for the concert's loss, said
people with tickets should go to
where they we:re purchased for
refunds.

FACTORY
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SPECIAL GROUP
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Limited supply
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•
!1
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of waterbeds $10.95

1820 CENTRAL

AMERICA $3.49
243-1988
HELLHOUND TRAIN
Savoy Brown $3.49 Bangia Desh Always
Cost $10.59
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Thursday, March 2, 1972
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Fitzgerald· Turns
to
Baseball
in
Spring
Lobo Linebacker a Hot Hitter
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By Chuck Feil

OldTown Studio --Back Door Theater
By CARINA OTT
How often is the Albuquerque
public exposed to avant garde
plays? Or improvisational theater
or magic shows, or traveling dane~
troupes? The fact is that, until
recently, there have been no
theaters in the area where such
productions could be presented.
But now that the Old Town
Studio Back Door Theater has
opened, this situation of cultural
deprivation may be rem<>died.
Ron Guillemette, 27, and Tony
Bruskas, 23, have taken on the
organization and dirE>ction of the
Back Door Theater at the request
of John Millholand, prE>sident of
the Board of Directors of the Old
Town Studio. Severo! months
after the Old Town Studio on Rio
Grande in Old Town burned
down, Millholand found
the present location of the theater
•
a former church on Indian School
Road. He thought it might bo a
good idea to present some shows
that varied from the truditional
plays the Old Town Studio was
accusto,m~d to presenLiug, so lw
took hts tdea to Guillemette and
Bruskas, two young men with
whom he had become ucquainted
last fall in OTS's festival of short
plays.
Both Guillemette and Bruskas
arc enthusiastic and optimistic
?.bout the Bac~ Door Theater.
Our purpose ts twofold " said
Bruskas, "We want to introduce
the public to new theater, and we
want to give performt!rs a chance
to experiment in a tww style or
re·make the old and do what. they
want to do." Besides presenting
avaut gurde plays, the two tucn
have orgnt'lized a child1·en's show

on Sunday afternoons (this
month, a magic show by Michael
Anthony, "Albuquerque's first
freak magician") and an
"instant," or improvisational,
theater on Saturday afternoons in
which the audience chooses a piny
or story, and the actors improvise
it.
But this is just a bE.>ginning.
Guillemette and Bruskas want to
bring in concerts, dance troups,
and special acts. Included in their
tentative plans are a multi·media
production of Oscar Wilde's
"Sa I.
ome, '' summer wor kshops for
both children and udults a film
festival this summer, and; festival
of original short plays this fall"anything related to theater or
dance," explained Guillemette.
The building is also used by two
girls, connected with the theater,
who teach voice and
improvisation to potential high
school drop·outs. The Mime
Experiment, an established
performing group, uses the
building for rehearsals and will
po8sibly perform Llwrl!, although
the group is not officially
connected with the Back Door
Theater.
Guillemette and Bruskas would
like to pres!'nt. n free, WE.>ek·long
festival at the beginning of each
school semester with different
acts euch night. The Back Door
Theater _marked its opening in
early February with one such
festival, three cloys of free theater
which included a guitar concert a
dance troup£>, a magic show so~e
"futurist th(•ater," and a 'mime
play, ThL' performers were
generally fri .. nds and
acquaintances of Gttil!f'mclt(l at\d

Bruskas, although anyone was and local citizens with some
welcome to perform. The two experience in ::~cting. The stage
men trusted that the crew, which works three hours a
performances would be good and day for two weeks before
hadn't even seen the variou; acts p,roduc:tion, is assembled by
until performance ni.ghts.
cornermg people we know " said
Apparently, their trust was Guillemette. Only three o~ four
well-founded because, according people are needed to handle
to Guillemette, "the audience lights, sound, and to work as stage
really enjoyed themselves; we had
hands.
a good response." In fact on the
Although Guillemette and
opening night, the theate:, which
Bruskas would like to present all
comfortably seats 65, was packed
their_ productions at no cost to the
with nearly twice that number.
publtc, there are bills _to pay and
Both Guillemette and Bruskas
expenses . to me~t. _Their only
have read many plays, providing a
source of mcome 1s the admission
good reserve of material for
charge for th.e regular
potential shows. They share the
productions. Since OTS is in
roles of director and stage
charge of the building they
manager. While one or them is
receive one·third of the profits
directing the piay of his choice
~nd p~y the rent and the gas and
the other is getting a ere\~
!tght btlls. What money is left goes
to g~t.her aud handling the
mto the next production - new
pubhc1ty and the preparation of
lights, paint, constumes, publicity
the theater.
lumber, and the royalties for using
The first regular production ot'
tl~e lays, which usually runs $25 a
the Back Door Theater is
mght,
"America Hurrah," an absurd
\Yhen the two men took on the
comedy by Jean·Ciaude Van
proJect of organizing the Back
ItniHc. Performancos arc Fob. 24,
Door Theatet', their first job was
25, 26, 27 and March 2, 3, 4, and
to clean the old church and
5. All performanc~>s start at 8 p.m.
convert it into u theater. They
Admission is $1 for students and
made and hung the_ lights
$1.75 for adults. Bruskas is
themselves, extended the front of
preparing Jean Genet's "The
the stage, repaired and padded the
Maids" for the last two weekends
seats, and painted the walls. Four
in March.
full•length, painted banners were
Auditions for the up·coming hung on two walls, and candles
plays of the season will be
were placed in gnarled, dead tree
announced about tour weeks
branches on both saidcs of the
before the production dates. Each
room. Public relntions work was
play t·equires four weeks of three • the. next step, with local radio
hour· a ·day t·ehearsing. The casts stattons and papers giving the
for the shows thus far have
theater some free advertising and
consisted or students from UNM posters being distributed to
and the University of announce the free festival. With
Albuquerque, regulars of OTS, the Feb. 4 opening, the theater

was finally off the ground.
Guillemette and Bruskas first
became acquainted through a play
they were working on at UNM
and their acquaintance grew into ~
friendship. "The communication
~vas very good," said Bruskas. "We
JUSt had it together." Guillemette
from Monterey, Calif., where It~
taught acting, directed plays, and
managed an avant garde theater,
came to UNM a year and a half
ago. He is currently a part·time
student, and spends his time
writing plays and helping run Ute
Back Door Theater.
Having finished high school in
Albuquerque, where he grew up
Bruskas spent three summer~
doing summer :;toclt in Travcr:;c
City, Mich., and did acting and
stage managing in various shows in
New Jersey and Chicago. He
entered UNM in 1969, and last
summer helped direct an
experimental theater group under
the UNM drama department. He
and Guillemette wrote, directed
and acted in a PlaY called "Help
I'm._.m a Box,
- " f or- wIuch
• the:;'
won the best performance award
in OTS's festival of_ short plays
last fall. It was through this
experience that they met
Millholand, who later asked the
two men to take on the Back
Door Theater.

Fitzgerald

UNM Swimming Team
In WAC Championships.
The UNM swimming team the diving championships for the
travels to Colorado State Lobos. Link hns a high of 265 this
University in Fort Collins this year and could score high in both
week to try to break-up Utah's the one and three meter diving.
The Lobo's best bets for
nine year domination of the WAC
championships could be in the
swimming championships,
The three • day championships 100 and 200 freestyle with
opon today with prcliminarier; frenhman Doug Massey; the 100
held each afternoon and finals and 200 butterfly with Gary
each night. The University of Hosaka and sophomore George
Utah has won nin~ straight Anderson in the 100 and a 200
championships while last year backstroke. Massey has been
New Mexico and Colorado State clocked at 48.7 in the 100 free
and 1:49.4 in the 200. Hosaka's
tied for second.
Lobo swimming coach John bc:;t in hi:; two events have been
Mechem believes the WAC 2:01.2 and 54.4.
Anderson has a 57.1 and 2:01
championships will be a toss·up
in his events. Anderson's stiffest
between four league schools.
"It is definitely a four • team competition will come from
race but Colorado State and Ut.ah CSU's Byron Reidenbaugh, the
must be given tha slight favorites national junior college record
role," said Mechem. "But look for holder in the 2fr0·yard
backstroke. Last week he was
us and BYU to be in close."
The Lobo's WAC title hopes clocked in 2:00.3 against the Air
were dimmed when Mechem Force, the best in the league this
announced that his freestyle ace season.
UNM has some sleepers that
Rick Klatt is out of the lineup.
Klatt has been out with a broken could surprise many people by
ankle he suffered while surfing springing upsets in the
during sem!'ster break and has championships. A perfect example
now developed shoulder trouble. is backstroker Randy Ruller, a
The loss of Klatt will be missed by fourth place finisher last season at
the Lobos in the relays and the 200 !fards. He has been bothered
by tendonitis but has had a .2:04
100 and 200 freestyle events.
Mechem also said diver Bob at 200 yards and 56.8 in the 100.
The Lobos boast a 7-2 season
Link has come up with an ear
infection and may not compete in record in dual meets defeating
Arizona 90·18, Arizona State
57·56 and Wyoming 139-21 but
losingto CSU65·48.

AggieS SflUbb ed
or

Marquette led the list
eight
at large teams that received bids
to play in the NCAA tournament
yesterday. The big story wasthe
squad which didn't get a bid: New
Mexico State.
The Aggies {18·6) were told
that Hawaii would get the last
remaining
Westerfi invited
regional include
bid.
Other schools
South Carolina, Marshall, Florida
State, Southwestern Louisiana,
Houston, Providence and
Villanova.

Bruskas plans to stay with the
theater _here and eventually get his
M.~: tn graduate schooL In
nddJtton to working at the Back
Door Theater, he is carrying 19
hou!s. this .semester and
pat·tJctpates tn a work·:>tudy
pmgrnn; as a tester in public
schools m the area.
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New Mexico linebacker Dan
Fitzgerald made his varsity debut
in baseball ~ast week with impressive results. 41 Fitz" went 10 for
fourteen with the bat, in a three
game series with the Aggies, including a homer and seven RBI's.

participating in college basketball.
They probably weren't wild
notions. However, unlike his
feelings in the other two sports,
he had some doubts about playing
basketball on the college level.
"I think I might have done
alright, but college basketball is
for the big men (he is 6'1"),
Fitzgerald explained. "I'm not
really as keyed up about
basketball."
Scholarships
Fitzgerald received his share of
baseball scholarship offers, but
got even more attention from the
football recruiters. Almost all the
WAC schools offered him football
scholarships, but he chose UNM

By GREG LALIRE
Most UNM spo1:ts fans know
who Dan Fitzgerald is. He's the
guy who kicks the hal! after the
Lobos have scored seven points,
and the guy who tackles WAC
runningbacks who have slipped
through New Mexico's front four.
They know Dan Fitzgerald, the
football player,
However, when the footballe1·s
put on their pads this Saturday
and begin spring practice,
Fitzgerald won't be there, He will
be about a block away . , . at
Lobo Field. Instead of running
around in a hard helmet and
padded football pants, he will be
running around in a relatively soft
joc~ey cap and old-fashion
knickers. Instead of hitting
people, he'll be hitting baseballsunless, of course, New Mexico
Highlands' pitchers have an excep·
tional day.
This does not mean Fitzgerald
has given up the hard helmet and
padded football pants. Come next
fall, he will be kicking and
tackling once again. It only means
that during the spring, baseball
comes first. The footbal1 coaches
aren't especially overjoyed about
this, but based on what Dan did
against New Mexico State, it must
m>tkP Roh T.Pigh (t1NM baseball
coach) quite happy. Fitzgerald
had 10 hits in 14 trips to the plate
to lead all hitters in the three
game seri!!S against the Aggies last
"iVeekend.
Confidence
These games were the first for
sophomore Fitzgerald on the
college level. Was his outstanding
performance against NMS
beginner's luck? Was the team's
success against the Aggies a result
of poor NMS pitching? Fitzgerald
doesn't think so. "I think it was
our hitting. They had some pretty
good pitchers, but we have a real
good hitting team," he said. "I
was pretty happy things came out
so well for In~ ••. but I alwdy&
felt Iwas capable of playing
college ball."
He is not only a versatile
college athlete, but a confidenf,
one as well. It was also that way
at Ygnacio Valley High School in
Concord, Calif., where Fitzgerald,
needless to say, starred in both
baseball and football. In addition,
he played basketball. In fact, he
had some notions about
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& Chicken
Guaranteed HOT
Radio-Dispatched Trucks

Menu
Cheese -····-···-·······-·-·-·--···--····-13eef ····-····-·-····-···------····-··-····-·
Cl1ili ···················-·-······-····--···-·
Sausage ·---······-··---·· ··-······-···--Pepperoni ···-·--··-·----·-·-··--·-·····
Roman Carn iva I -·····-···········-·
(fu II combo)
4 Piece Chicken Dinner --··--··

Calendar
March 2- UNM swimming
team at WAC championships at
CSU. All day.
March 3- UNM swimming
team at WAC championships at
CSJJ. All day.
March 3 - UNM baseball team
hosts New Mexico Highlands,
Lobo field, 2:30.
March 3 - UNM freshman
basketball team hosts House of
Carpets AAU, University Arena,
5:45p.m.
March 3 - UNM basketball
tea.m hosts Utah University,
University Arena, 7:30p.m.
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much more interest and
confidence in me at that time.''
Just because he agreed to a
football scholarship did not mean
he had forgotten about baseball.
"I had always planned on playing
college baseball, and I told the
coaches I was going to play. They
weren't too happy about that, but
they agreed to it." Fitzgerald
didn't play baseball last spring
because all freshman football
players must go to the spring
practices. But this spring, after a
year away from the baseball
diamond, he is once again
participating in the sport which
had been his favorite during his
little league and high school days.
"Baseball was my main sport,"

he said. "I always liked it the best.
Babe Ruth was always my hero.
Period. I read about him and saw
movies about him. Everyone
knows about the Babe. I grew up
around San J,i'rancisco so I always
kinda liked the Giants, too.''
Today, Fitzgerald likes baseball
and football "both the same".
When asked what he would do if
he had to make a choice between
the two sports he answered, ''I
couldn't." Contrary to the
op.inion of many people,
Fitzgerald finds baseball just as
demanding as football.
"I didn't think baseball would
be as hard as it is We really have
to work hard; Coach Leigh
believes in conditioning," he said.
''You have to get psyched up for a
football game, but l also think
you got to get psyched up for
baseball games. You have to
concentrate more in baseball."
Does Fitzgerald have the
capabilities that would allow him
to go beyond the college level in
his sports endeavors?
"Both tht: football coaches and
baseball coaches are satisfied with
my speed especially for a guy my
size (The 215 pound Lobo
sophomore runs the 40 · ya):'d ·
dash in 4.7 seconds). In football
they think I have good potential
to go into the pros. In baseball,
Coach Leigh really hasn't seen me
that much, so I don't know.
You'll have to ask him."

u ..... .,_;·

,_

Long HaIr
· Designs
Regular Haircuts
Straightening
!
Shines
I
For Appointment Call
1'

299-8975

GALLEY 2

T .... ~~ .. ..
SUB Room 129, is
open from 7:30pm until the SUB Closes each
week, Thursday through Sunday. Cover
Charge is 50¢, which on Thursdays and Sundays inrlmles a Free Drink.
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Laird Says Draft Calls Lowest
WASHINGTON (UPI)Defense Secretary Melvin R Laird
said Wednesday he hoped tl;l keep
draft call:; below 50,000 this year.
That would be the smallest
number of men drafted in any
year since 1949.
Talking with newsmen on
Capitol Hill, Laird said, "We wUl
make every effort to ... keep
draft calls below 50,000 for this
calendar year."
Laird stressed that the
administration still planned to do
away with the draft completely
by June 30, 1973, but said that to
achieve the all-volunteer Army
concept, enough men and women

CLASSIFIED
RATES: 7c per word. 20 word mini·
mutu 1$1 40J per time run, If ad ls to
run five or more consl!(:utive daYs with
no changes the rate Is reduced to 6c
per worrl and the minimum number ot
warda to 10.

l

must choose a military career.
"We can meet that goal if the
acceptability of military service
on tne p~n ui uut. .r .;~,-:,!. 6
people, . . is enhanced, 'f. Laird
said.
In 1949, just before the Korean
War, only 10,000 men were
drafted, Since then the calls have
ch:opped no lower than 76,500 in
1962.
Calls were stepped up greatly
during the Vietnam War, reaching
a peak of 364,600 in 1966. The
calls declined to 98,000 last year
when no one was drafted in three
of the months. Laird previously
also announced zero draft calls for
the first three months of this year.

WHE:RE: Journalism Building, Room
206, afternoons preferably or mall.
C!af;lsifled Advertising
UNM P.O Box 20
Albuquerque, N,M. 87106

TERMS: Parrnent must be made in full prior to insertion ot advertisement
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PERSONALS

THREE DULL GUYS NEED THREE
inte~esting chicks for birthdny pnrty,
Don't Jet us spend our birthdays alone.
Call for interview after 6 p.m. at 2773/3
4372 or 277-3282. QQick t
NEED A RIDE TO NEW YO:RK March
25th to 28th. Will share gas exP~Jnses.
Jane, 298-1303.
3/7
~·----FREE DOG TO RESPONSIBLE HOME.
8 month female. affectionate, overly intelligent. 2GG-li070 after 6.
3/7
·---~
"·----~LANDLORD PROBLEMS: The Dally
Lobo is doing a survey on teno.nt/lo.ndJord hassles in the UNM area. If you
hnve n problem, or have nn l!xcevtionniJy
good Jandlol'd, give llll a call, 277-4202,
after G p.m. We will not nccept anonynwu,; calb.
COUPLE NEEDS RIDE TO NEW YORK
aft~Jr I•'eb. 2:J. 2G/i-t1367.
3/4
FREE EA:RS - FREE TALl< - FREE
MINDS. AGOUA can listen to your
Problems with an open mind and a dii·
ferent perspective. If. ito a little prob·
lt:m, pt>rharJs we ean help yQu solve it
ri~ht awuy, If it3 a whoPPer, we can
help you ov~r the erisis nnd suggest
appropriate long term help. AGORA,
NW corner Mesa Viatfi Hall, 277-3013.
Call or come see us. We nrc availal>Jc
around the cloclc.
tfn

--..,.

~~-Xr-ER_I_Ii~N-CE~-:A--::H::-:I"::'GH:---T:::-N-:---L-E-,A-=T~H:-ER:

t>nnta, jacketa, belta, wallets, huts, bags,
lmnpsacks. Upstairs at THE LEATHER.
BACt{ TtHl.TLE, 2933 M<;JTlt.P Vista NEl
(behind Triangle B:;.r)
trn

2}

LOST & FOUND

J,OST; Drnr!'ll't type ~rolrl wat<:b, pos9iblv
on .Pl~~~d~--~Z?.·6G!JG.
3!E
FOUND: CONTACT LENSI•:s-in btu~
<'a~c near librat-Y call 277·4873,
3/G
FOUND: SLIDE RULE·~;;-u.NM campua
tmrklng lot. Claim in Rm. 200, Journal~
ism.
3/G
FoUND-MAN'S JACKET IN GEoi:'..
OGY BUILDING. TuCll. nitc - Cnll
Marvm, 2'1'l·4ll!ll,
2/4

3} SERVICES
"ORTHODOX BAHA'I FIRESIDES now
on campus, Thursdays, 7:30 UNM Studcmt Union. Call 242·4839, or write Box
737, 87103.''
3/2
WEDDING AND POll.TRAlT l?HOTOGI{APHY. Andrea WCllt, 282·GS!J4,
t!n
STUDI-:NT _, TRIPif AND~-CA'IliPING
WITll MINITRJo:KS ~~ Europe, North
Africa, Oritmt. Write S.'l'.O.P., 2160C
ShnttiH'It, Bcrlteley CA, !J4704~0R SEE
TRAVEL AGENT.
UNM Student doro chrap tune-u"j;;:-s;t
timinr:, !'arburetor, in~tall n<lw polnt'l,
pJur:'l, eon!lcn.-;or-·all for $5. You oupply
tHnt~, or I do at di>rount prires, Box
4175 for lnHtant reply. Zip R710G. 3/6
noim___nt.:PA.1JrTJ.;tmv1sroN ~ sEnvrcr·~. B&W, Color, Stereo. Student
_ disco~nt. 2G8·4GS9.
3/6
TYPING. Rf'aqonnhll' Rntl'. tBM Elec.
tm, lJR09 Salem NI-~. 296·834!1,
3/8
OEV!o:LOP SPlRlTUALLY AS WELL AS
ACAIJE.MlCJ\LLY. Att.-nd the Christian
Student Center, 130 Gitard NE. 266•
4312,
3/2
PASSPORT. IMMIGRATION, IDENTI~
FICATION photo. Faqt, inexpensive,
pl('as!ng. Ncar UNM. Cnll 265-2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NE,
1/28
GttOUP TJ\OSSKlTRIPS, $3o.OO includes
lodging, trnnsportation &. discounts. 2826405,
3/!1

4)

5}

FOR SALE

l!i71 FORD % ton truck. Automntic shift
-250 !lUstom VS, 390 engine-Prairie
Gold-8,000 mileage with 1971 Mitchell
8' deluxe fishing hut. Water flYstemheate~:-icebox, 2 beds, 2-burner stove.
242·73!18-a!tel' 4:30 p.m. 44!J Ash NE.
3/2
NEW CIMEGA WRIST WATCH. Self·
winding, woven metal band, silver colored-SJG.OO. CaU John Russell at 2435201, Thursday, March 2, G·'l pro. only-Do not cnll any other time.
3/2
CLASSICS. TR-3. 1958 creampuff, 1956
Imperial. lmmnculnte condition, $1260.
26!!-9198.
3/8
$7u0 STEREO COMPONENT system, 160
watt amp. spea!(ers, tape deck, head•
phones. For sale or trade, make offer.
247-S:Oo3,

6)

~

EMPLOYMENT

EXOTIC DANCEtt, gJrl entertainers for
private party. 842·6412.
3/8
YOU WON'T GET RICH-but it'a bcl!r
$$, or even rent $$ 1£ you r:lvc it n
dec~.>nt try. Sell the HARD TlMES. 107
Cornell SE or pick some up at the
Roach Ranch, 120 Yale SE.
·
TllttEE EVENINGS & SATURDAYS,
S90, week average. Call 2GG·49G8 tor in·
terYScw.
7 K=::::::E:-:T::Il:::E::-•'-c:-D~A:::Y~B""E-A-:-U-
Fi:OW:::E:::R:::S:-:l\::-IA
TII-'UL-seU flowers-good puy-2689ii22.
3/31

FORSALE

~~--------~~----PORSClil~
3lillC. Rebuilt engine.
$2860 firm. 256•8!104 or 842·5314. John.
3/7
I95G JEEP STA1'ION WAGON-good G
<'YI. '!ili\'lne, new eluteh, body excellent.
Set up for cumplng, $000.00. 345·14!12.
3/6
AR'r STUl~' has all art suppll<'!l dis.
~
counted. 1_824 Cen~?'·
1068 ~VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER. very
good condition, runs great, $1600, 2!l!J4!104.
3/G
JUST nECElVEl:>-19'12 model solid st11tc
sterro eomt~onllnt system, complete with
AM-FM. FM-stereo radio, stereo ctwsette
recorder 11nd :Pinyer complete with micro•
phcme, Includes deluxe DSR record
chnnttel' (or only $249,95. Cll!ih or t~rms.
UNITED f'REIGHT" SALES 3920 San
Mateo NE. Open seven dnys 1\ week, ten
19GO VW. GOOl\ ~ondltlon-vcry r~~
--must sell. Reid, 265·1698.
3/8
1070 IIONDA 750, Come by nnd tnnkl!
3/8
offer at 313 Girard S.E, Apt. 5,
SUPJo!n 8 MOV1E - Cam('ra~lnstamntlc
Kodnlt :MZ'I, $40. N.,w, 2'77·11365.
3/8
OEAI. STl'OENT 1'0 STUDI<!N'l'. Snvc
40ll:-.-Dinmonde mid cUstbm bnnd!l.
4/!J
Chtu:llc nomero-344•6M9.

N.M. 87106.

Tickets
To obtain tickets or
lnformation for special events;
contact the ticket office at the
UNM Arena at 277·3725.

Chaparral Tryouts
There will be a mandatory
meeting for all gh;ls who wish to
try out for Chaparral on Tuesday
and Wednesday, March 7 and 8 at
7 p.m. in front of the trophy rase
inside Johnson Gym.

Student Nurses
The Student Nurse Association
will hold a meeting March 2 in the
Union Desert Room at 7 p.m.
Recruiters from the armed forces
will be present at the meeting.

Bal1a'i Club
The Orthodox Baha 1i Club will
present the fift1, in its ::;cri!ls o:f
campus Firesides tonight at 7:30
in the Union. The subject tonight
is ''Wlmt is a Baha'i ?'1

{~~ :~etll
•._

1

Hand Block Printing

2.'/ Romno .R.R. Murro. • 242·4"33
Wltlt

8181 ANDERSSON

MONA MAtM
EVA OAHlBECI<
KMIIt~ KAVLI
GERTRUD FRIOH
SARIHlO HJORT
J•D JARL KUllE

LOBO

FOR RENT

EM A L I~ ROOMIIM TE WANTED:
Cnmpus area, $67.60. 266-0288 alter 5,
no strnluh!!J ot freaks.
3/7
'l'WO ROOMMATES, 2 br houof'. $1ili eaeh.
2904 Hyd(!r SE ot 256·8904, John. 2/1
Fi<:MALEROOMMATEWANTEnt;,
ahal'c ntJt, 2 miles !rom campus. 256·
3/1
9805.

Latin American Policy

Jerome Slater will give a. public
lecture on 11 The Latin American
Policy of the United States" on
March 6 at 8 p.m. in the Kiva.

Summer Session

UNM will sponsor a summer
session with regular academic
c1•edit, in the city of Gijon, PrQv"
ince of Asturas, Spain. Students
may earn up to 6 credit hours
f1·om the following 3"hour course
o:tfe1·ings:
Spanish 301 Advanced Composition and Grammar
Spanish 302 Advanced Composition and Grammar
Spanish 345 Spanish Civiliza"
tion
Spanish 551 Graduate Problems
Any student who has success"
fully completed the equivalent of
four college semesters of Spanish
may apply. 'l'he approxmate cost,
including tuition and room and
board will be $242,63, exclusive
of t1·avel and sight seeing. Ad..
dress inquiries to: office of Inter~
national Programs and Services,
1717 Roma NE. Albuquerque,

HARRIET ANDERSSON

lo~

&)

There will be informal 11 Go '~
playing sessions starting around 7
p.m. on Thursday nights in thfl
Union lounge. Lessons in playing
techniques will be offered upon
sufficient demand.

3/G

_______

'Kine IIhu'

"Go"

THE LEATHERBACK TUttTLE ••• youl.'
organic haberdasher has pants that fit
where others )¢ave off. Upatall'!'f at 2933
Monte Vista NE. {Behllld the Triangle
tfn
:Oar).
NEW 1971 SINGER SEWING MA·
CHINES equipped to do most anYthing, $49,!!&, Cash or Terms. Open 7
days a weelt. United Freight Snles, 3920
San :Mateo
tfn
·-·· NE..:.;._
30 USED PORTABLE TV's. $30-SGO, 441
_WY,:om~ngNE._~~
u/2
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES. Student
di·C~count on eVcl"ything in store, Darltroom supplies, film, chemicals, processing. Souther11 E111'""'"ro lTD. 23lS Ccn•
tral, ncross from Yale Parlt.
tfn ·

--

Saturn

Saturn will be observed March
The English Department will
2 through the 15% inch telescope
holding tryouts :fot• the ):llay
be
at UNM campus observatorY
during their new hours from 8 to "King Ubu" on Mal'Ch 8 at 7:30
p.m. in the lounge of Bandelier
lOp.m,
Admission to the open house is East. The play 1·equires nine ac"
free although children unde.1: 12 to~·s and tryouts m·e open to both
should. ~he ~ccompanied by cu1 men and women with OJ.' without
adult, The observatory is open prior<;fx:perience.
each Thursday of the semester,
Yerma
weather permitting,
Federico Garcia Lorca's :famous
Parking for the night is in the
physics department lot at the play 11 Yerma" will bo p:t·esente<l
corner of Lomas and Yale, N.E. by the U of A drama depart1nent
The observatory is on the south March 2 th1:ough Ma1•ch 7 at 8
fringe of the UNM Golf Course.
p.m. 'rickets are free fo'J.' U of A
students, $1.50 for other students
with an ID, and $2.50 general
Latin Forum
admission. Reservations can be
Bary Brower will speak on "Los made at the box office, 243-9461
Estados Unidos y la Poesia Social ext. 242 between 1 and 5 p.m.
en Hispanoamerica" en. espanol,
March 2 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Bicycle Club
International Center, 1818 Las There will be a meeting of BIKE
Lomas Rd. N.E.
tonight at 7:80 in room 250-C of
the Union.
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